Grade Four Text and Practice/Games Internet Sites

Religion: Blest Are We Text Reviews
http://www.blestarewe.com/chapter-reviews/
(Games and other activities can be found by navigating this site.)

English:

Simple Solutions no online options

Grade 4 Text Review/Games - no longer our text, but a great site to review
parts of speech.
http://www.harcourtschool.com/menus/trophies/grade_4.html

Spelling: Spelling Connections-no online options.
Play: Spelling City Games
https://www.spellingcity.com/spelling-games-vocabulary-games.html?listId=17626843

Math: https://www.pearsonrealize.com EnVision Math
(See log-in procedures/pw given at the beginning of the school year.)

Social Studies: www.macmillanmh.com
Science: Pearson Interactive Science
See handout give at start of year for pw and log-in instructions.

Note: There are many other sites that are useful in various areas of the
curriculum. Be sure to check Ascend regularly for teachers’ homework
updates. There, you will often find additional sites suggested / linked. Be sure
to check on the E-Classroom link by the Teacher’s name(s) to see any linked
sites.

Homework Assigned for Grade Four
(Average time among all teachers, including Specials teachers)
Note: Please note, that students are given many opportunities during the school day
to begin and often, complete their homework. Often, pages are sent home to
simply be checked.
Religion: Tests are usually every other week. The activities, dittos, and Chapter Review are generally
assigned in class. Study time should be ~10 minutes/night 3-4 days before a test.
10 min. English: There are workbook pages followed by an (identical!) quiz for each section. There is
often time to do this n class, but may be finished and checked at home.
10 min. Reading: There are vocabulary definitions with each set of the chapters/stories. During the week
they are given, students are asked to create sentences at home, usually once every other week, though
sometimes more frequently. Tests are usually given every 4 chapters for novels or weekly in the Reading
text.
There is a book jacket due once a month based on a book students have read. They have all month to do
this, and may turn it in any time before the due date at the end of the month. There might be some time
to work on it in class, depending on the day. Students may work ahead to the next month, if they wish.
10 min. Spelling Connections: The workbook pages for each lesson are assigned on Mondays with the and
are due on Fridays or Thursdays, if we are off that Friday.) Tests take place every Friday. ‘On the 6th
week of a Unit/section, there is a review lesson with no spelling test. Students should be studying the
words for a few minutes every night on Spelling City or with flash cards).
Social Studies: There is generally no homework for this class. Students are expected to study note
cards, their notebook, etc. on a regular basis to be ready for upcoming tests. Tests are usually every 2-3
weeks. Some projects will be assigned throughout the year. Review notes, re-read lessons/chapters,
practice flash cards ~10 minutes/night 3-4 days before a test.
15 min. Math: There is an assignment from their EnVision math workbook each day, and each Monday
several Simple Solutions practice pages are assigned which are due at the end of that week.
10-15 min. Science: There is one workbook page with each of the 3-5 lessons per chapter. That translates
to a page every 3rd day. This is generally done in class in collaboration with other students, and taken
home to be checked. Tests are usually every 3-4 weeks. Some projects will be assigned throughout the
year. Review notes, re-read lessons/chapters, practice flash cards ~10 minutes/night 3-4 days before a
test.
5-10 min. French (1 or 2 days/week): There is generally a ditto assigned each week, which may be done at
any time the student wishes, and often is completed during class or study hall. There are periodic tests.

